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Deforestation and forest degradation are the second leading causes of global warming. Interest in
the potential of avoided deforestation has been growing and solutions to the problems are
currently being worked to through the development of proposed mechanism under the Kyoto
Protocol (KP) called Reducing Emission Thorough Deforestation and Degradation (REDD). This
Research-paper argues that unless a significant change is made in the existing proposal of REDD till
Copenhagen in December 2010, prospect of benefiting PAKISTAN forest in general and community
forestry in particular looks not so encouraging. It is mainly due to factors like poor documentation
of deforestation and degradation (uncertainties of baselines), small scale of forests to attract global
buyers and PAKISTAN low influence in the international REDD policy process, among others. This
Paper tries to analyse that, despite achievements in the forestry capital formation, several
contentious issues related to the equitable sharing of income among different stakeholders...
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